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Quantity Unit Description 
1 ea For fleet and field service applications, Two- stage, Gas-powered air compressor. 

Ideal for remote pneumatic applications, emergency production line needs and 
other situations where electrical power is scarce. Truck-bed mounting, compressor 
includes electronic ignition, idle engine control, a 30-gallon ASME receiver, an 
OSHA approved fully enclosed belt guard and a weather-resistant powder-coat 
paint finish. Durable cast iron for 100% continuous duty application. Precision 
engineered components for over 15,000 hours of trouble-free use. Advanced safety 
features including low oil-level shutdown for gas engines. 13hp Engine. 100% 
Cast-Iron Pump for Durability. Continuous Duty Rating. 2-Year Warranty. 25.0 
CFM. Max PSI: 175. Tank Size: 30. Tank Configuration: Horizontal. INCLUDES: 
Gas Compressor Start Up Kit AND 1/2" Super-Duty Air Impact Wrench. 

1 ea Quiet Series Commercial Gasoline Generator super quiet, low vibration 
commercial performance. Features such as built-in battery charging and 240 
Volt capability, ideal for service vehicles, including food trucks, utility trucks, 
boom trucks and more. Integrated hydraulic pump option, integrated housing 
design, enclosed muffler for ease of installation, self-diagnostic capability to 
simplify troubleshooting, capable of running tow ACs, digital regulation for 
voltage stability, approximately 290 lbs, 33.6” by 22.2” by 16.7 “, 70dB(A) at 10 
ft, typical installation, full load, 2 year warranty, 5 year drive warranty 

1 ea 6 drawer roll cart, minimum 20,000 cubic inches, 20 inches deep, 46 inches high, 
top compartment minimum 39 inches by 19 inches by 4 feet high.  One piece fully 
welded body, 7 inch deep top compartment with non-slip liner.  Top 
compartment will also store battery charger and can be used as a charging station 
while locked.  100 lb capacity per drawer.  Strong lock and cam round key lock.   

1 ea Diagnostic scantool inclusive of hardware, software, license, and online 
information, and compatible laptop.  Vehicle coverage inclusive of Heavy Trucks, 
Buses, Medium Trucks, Light Car/Truck, Agricultural Vehicles, Tractors, Cranes 
and Vehicle System Manufacturers.  Capable of diagnosing engine systems, 
transmissions, cabin systems, ABS brake systems, diesel particulate filters, 
instrument clusters, AC, airbag, trailers, industrial equipment.  Encompasses 
expert mode inclusive of calibrations, DPF regenerations, injector calibrations, 
cylinder cut-outs, cylinder balancing.  Shall be capable of scanning under normal 
operation Ford F-150, 250, 350, 450 and 550, E-Series, Dodge Ram, Printer Van, 
GMC/Chevrolet Medium duty and all Asian truck brands. 

1 ea Personnel Lift, push around, 120 VAC power source, 21 foot max work height.  
"75"L x 32"W" enclosed platform accommodates 2 workers and has built-in 
ladder with flat, skid resistant treads and grab rails. leveling jacks help secure 
lift to floor and also compensates for uneven surfaces. Self-storing outrigger 
extends from base to provide stability. Rails fold for doorway passages and 
storage.  500 lb load capacity, 6x6 closed height, 75” outrigger footprint L, 76 
outrigger footprint w, minimum 75” overall length, minimum 32” overall width, 
minimum 28” platform depth, minimum 36” platform width, maximum 15ft 
platform height, minimum 42” handrail height, 78’ stowed height, 2 swivel, 2 
rigid caster 8” diameter, gross weight approximately 800 lbs.  Inclusive of large 
diameter cylinder with ram and fluid restrictor, low pressure system by pass 
pressure valve, check valve, solenoid valve, base mounted lowering valve, 1 
year warranty 

1 ea 350P MIG Welder inclusive of powersource, 15 ft MIG gun with extra centerfire 
contact tips, 10 ft industrial power cord for single or three phase, 10 ft work cable 
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with clamp, factory installed gas solenoid, argon mix regulator/flow meter, 
factory installed low mounted running gear/cylinder rack, .035/.045” reversible V 
groove drive rolls. Pulsed MIG, aluminum pulse hot start, sharparc, line voltage 
compensation, gun on demand, fan on demand, run in adjustment for MIG, push 
pull and spool guns, built in two minute spot timer, pre flow and post flow 
adjustment, view actual welding amperage/voltage during welding and five 
seconds after arc has shutoff, controls welding arc cone width in pulsed MIG 
welding mode, inductance control customizes weld output characteristics in MIG 
welding mode, internal times; adjustable crater, crater time delay. Rated ouput 
300 A at 32 VDC, 60% duty cycle, 60 Hz, Wire Speed; 50-700 IPM MIG Gun, 50-800 
IPM spool gun/push-pull gun 

1 ea Industrial duty gas cart pressure washer and steam cleaner,  minimum 3300psi 
1 ea Diesel Emission Fluid Dispenser, minimum 55 gallon inclusive of DEF submersible 

pump, resettable turbine digital flow meter, stainless steel automatic delivery 
nozzle, 8 ft flexible delivery hose, 2 inch bung adapter with vent, and service cart 
designed to carry and support dispenser drum.  Cart shall have heavy duty casters 
2 swivel and 2 rigid casters.  Cart shall have apparatus to support nozzle when not 
in use. 

 


